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February 3, 2019 

Luke 4:21-30 

1 Corinthians 12:31-13:7 Super-Exceptional, Way-Out There Love 

 

Love. Love is what it’s about, says the apostle Paul. It’s what we do and 

who we are. Love is the basis of our thoughts and our actions and our 

plans that we make for the future. Love is everything to us. That’s what 

following Jesus means. Above all else, life with Jesus means love. 

That’s what the apostle Paul is telling the church at Corinth today. Love 

is what it’s all about. Yes, there are many ways we practice that love. 

There are many gifts the Spirit gives to manifest that love. There are 

many abilities among us. Knowledge and prayer and healing and 

prophecy and speaking in tongues. The Corinthian church was eager so 

show off their gifts. And brag about their gifts. And compete with their 

gifts. Paul says, ‘Yes, you have gifts. But the spiritual gift of love 

matters the most.” 

Love matters most for the church. It doesn’t matter what other ways the 

church can demonstrate its spiritual awesomeness, love is THE way. 

Paul says it is a way that is still more excellent. A way that exceeds all 

others. Paul calls it the huperbolon way, in Greek. Literally huberbolon 
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means throwing something way out there, casting it way beyond, putting 

up a Hail Mary, (since its Superbowl Sunday, why not think of it that 

way). The huperbolon way of the Spirit, the far-reaching, super-

exceptional, ‘surpassing all other ways’ way for us is love. 

It is the greater-than-all-the-other-gifts gift. It is the way-beyond way. 

But let’s be honest, it would easier if our way was the most-attention-

grabbing way. Or the most-amazingly-popular way. It would be easier if 

that was our way as the church. The biggest way or the loudest way or 

the most righteous way. But love is our way, as we are constantly 

reminded in the Bible. Love is God’s goal. God so loves the world by 

giving God’s only son for it. Jesus commands us to love one another; 

that’s how people will know we are his disciples. In the letter of 1 John, 

it says God is love and everyone who abides in love abides in God. Love 

is what God is all about. So it is what we should be about, right? Our 

far-reaching, way-out-there goal, is to love no matter what. But love is 

more than words or emotions. It’s endurance and commitment and 

appreciation. Even when you know someone’s flaws. It’s easy to talk 
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about love, but to act with love? It’s a way-out-there, super-exceptional, 

hail-Mary kind of thing to attempt. 

The church at Corinth was finding that out. The way of love, the way of 

Jesus, it was really difficult. They were used to the way of the world; the 

way of competition and conflict. They were used to putting others down 

to lift themselves up. They kept score of who was better and who was 

worse. It was everyone against each other. Jews against Gentiles, rich 

against poor, slaves against free, educated against uneducated, old-

timers against new-timers. “I’m more spiritual than you are. No, I’m 

WAY more spiritual than you.” It was a competition. And they couldn’t 

love one another. And they couldn’t be the church. 

That way of competition is a common way today. Not just in the church. 

But everywhere, every day we are driven by comparison and rivalry. We 

don’t really mean to, really, but we judge ourselves against others 

constantly. “I’m a better teacher than them. I’m a better parent than 

them. I’m a better driver than them. I’m a better dog owner than them. 

I’m better at getting around in snow than you because I grew up in the 

upper Midwest where there was REAL snow. PFFT!” Do you ever do 
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that? Do ever find yourself being just a little bit superior? And thinking 

of yourself as being just a little bit better? We don’t mean to, but we do. 

We compare what we are doing with what others are doing. And our 

brains immediately want to justify us and sanctify us, and insist on how 

valuable we are. We do it instinctively. As if being better is all there is. 

As if being better makes us BETTER to God.  Paul says it’s not about 

being better. It’s never been about being better. It’s about being good. 

It’s about love. 

The Corinthian church didn’t seem to get that. The believers there were 

in this rut of judgment and criticism. Ranking themselves against each 

other by their spiritual gifts. Paul had to get them out of that rut. He says 

in chapter 12 that they can’t be against each other. They are with each 

other. They are ONE body, the body of Christ in the world. And each of 

them has an important gift and an important part to play. A foot does not 

say to the eye, I don’t need you. Or an eyelash to the pinkie finger, I 

don’t need you. Or the foot to the armpit, PHEW, you stink; get out of 

here! All the parts are important to the body. Even the unmentionable 

parts, the embarrassing parts, the less honorable parts that we cover up. 
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We treat those parts with greater honor, says Paul. Because every 

person, every gift matters in the church even if we don’t quite know 

how: those who preach, those who teach, those who can listen well or 

serve well or pray well, those with amazing musical skills, AND those 

with washing-the-dishes skills. Our spiritual gifts are all important. But 

one gift is greater than any of them. It is way that is a beyond-us, out-

there, clear-to-the-endzone way. 

Love. Love surpasses every gift. And it’s so important, Paul says, that if 

we don’t have it, we are nothing. If we prophesy and pray the loudest, 

but have no love, we are just noisemakers. If we know every square inch 

of the Bible by heart, but don’t have love, we know nothing. If we post 

Christian posts and support ‘Christian’ politicians and attend ‘Christian’ 

rallies and put ‘Christian’ bumper stickers on our car, but do not have 

love, we do nothing. If we give all our money away and build Habitat 

houses every weekend and take mission trips to Outer Mongolia, and 

donate a new building to the Salvation Army, but do not have love, we 

have gained nothing. Love is everything. It is the most important gift we 

have.  
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Love is who we are, says Paul. And love looks like this. Love is patient. 

Love is kind. Patient and kind, these are the first two words Paul thinks 

of when he thinks of love. First, love is patient; as in it is willing to wait. 

It is willing to hold up. It is willing to hold off on condemnation and 

angry words. It is willing to take a deep breath while others catch up and 

figure things out. In Greek, the word for patience, Makrothumeo literally 

means “your passion is a long way off’. Your hot, agitated feelings are at 

a distance. Love is patient like that. Love is also kind, Paul says. Love is 

gentle and thoughtful. The word in Greek for kindness translates as 

lending yourself to someone. That’s a good way to think about kindness. 

As a way of lending yourself to others. To give them your time, your 

positive words, to make room for them and what they need, not just what 

you need. That’s what love is. Love is patient and kind. 

Paul also tells us what love is not. It is NOT envious or boastful or 

arrogant or rude. It is NOT irritable or resentful. It does NOT insist on 

its own way. In his book, Seven Principles for Making Marriage Work1, 

                                                           
1 Gottman, John. The Seven Principles of Making Marriage Work, Harmony Books, 1999, 2015 
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John Gottman describes what will build a good marriage and what will 

destroy it. His book is based on years of research, and he claims he can 

predict a divorce with 91% accuracy. His book is about marriage, it’s 

really for anyone in any kind of relationship. It’s true for friendships. It’s 

true for the church. He says one of the best ways to destroy love is with 

contempt. Contempt is that feeling of disgust you have toward another 

person. It’s scorn, disdain and looking down on someone.  Contempt 

goes something like this: “Just look at your car, it’s a disgrace.--You are 

eating THAT? Only a disgusting pig would eat that.-- How could you 

vote for her? No one with any morals would do that?-- Have you seen 

the people moving into our town? They are going to ruin it for 

everyone.” How often do we speak with contempt? How often do we 

turn up our noses at others? It’s the opposite of love. It’s the opposite 

who we are supposed to be as the church. It’s the opposite of the way of 

Jesus. It’s arrogant and boastful and rude. Stop, Paul says. Stop trying to 

be over and above others. Stop trying to put others down to lift 

yourselves up. Contempt will not bring you closer to God.  
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But there is another way. The excellent, way-out-there way of Jesus. The 

way of respect and appreciation. That’s what love does. Love 

remembers the value of others and thinks of them positively. Dr. 

Gottman calls this the practice of ‘turning toward’ others instead of 

away. Turning toward instead of against. In the junior and senior high 

school Sunday school class last week, we were talking about spiritual 

gifts and we all took turns naming the gifts we appreciated in each other. 

We appreciated John Davis’s dedication and faithfulness to the church. 

We appreciated Bud Ratliff’s ability to teach and connect things and tell 

really bad dad jokes. We appreciated Zoe’s ability to understand and 

interpret things for others. And Xander’s ability to organize things and 

break projects down into manageable pieces; and my ability to make 

church sort of interesting. That act of appreciating each other was an act 

of love. And I want us all to practice that every Sunday. Tell someone 

what you appreciate about them. So this can be a place where people can 

feel like others are turned toward them. So this can be a community 

where people feel loved. 
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Love is our way. It is a crazy-exceptional, way-out-there, throwing for 

the end-zone kind of way. But it’s who we are and what we do. Because 

of the love of Jesus. We are patient. We are kind. We are not arrogant or 

rude or resentful. We are appreciative and encouraging. We turn toward 

one another and toward the world around us. This world that God loves 

so very much. With a love that never ends. With a love that bears all 

things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. God has 

turned toward us. Overlooking our flaws, appreciating us just as we are.  

Loving you and me and this whole creation. Because that is God’s way, 

the most far-reaching, far-flung, risky and crazy-but-it-just-might-work 

(it just might work) way. 


